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OVERVIEW

The purpose of these Getting Down to Business modules is to provide
high_school students in vocational classes with an introduction o the

career option of small business ownership and to the management s lls

necessary for successful. operation of a small business. Developed er

contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of Education, the materials are designed to acquaint a variety of voca-
tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the

high faIlure rate of small businesses.

As the students become familiar with the rewards and demands 'of small
bUSiness ownership, they will be able to make more informed decisions
regarding their own interest in this cafeer possibility. It is hoped

tt, as a result of,using these materianc-some students will enter small_

r

business ownership more prepared f /
or its challenges. Others will d cide

that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities and i erests,

and they will pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The

materials will encourage students to choose what is best for them.

These. Getting Down Co Business modules are designed to be inserted

into ongoing high school vocational programs in the seven vocational dis-

ciplines Agriculture,
,..

Distributive Education, Occupational HomelEconom-
ics, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and Health.

They will serve as a brief supplement to the technical instruction of
vocational courses, which prepare students well for being competent
employees-but.which generally dO not equip them with skills related to

small business ownership. The modules are self-contained and. require a

minimum of-outside training and -preparation on the part of instructors.
Needed outside resources include only those types of materials available

to all tudents, such as telephone directories, newspapers,".and city,maps.

No sf3e al texts or reference materials are required. For further optional

readi by instructors, additional references are listed at the end of the

Teacher Guide. An annota5ed'Resource Guide describing eslOecially valuable
entrepreneurship related materials is also available.

. ! - Tb.,

'The purpose of ¶his module is to give students some idea of what it is .

like-to own and operate an answering service. Students will have an oppor-

tunity to learn about the kinds of activities and decisions an answering

service owner is involved in everyday. While the module is not a complete

"how-to" manual, the individual lessons provide your class with the chance.

to practice many of these activities and decisions.

Today 4 owners of small businesses face many problems--some minor, some

not so ea4ily taken care of. These problems are,reflectionse the changes

. ,our society rs going through. While this module cannot address itself to
all of them, the discussion questions at the end of each unit are designed

to'giVe'students..an opportunity to explore paisible solutions.

. .
You may want to present this module after completing Module 1, Getting

.

Down to BusinessOyhat's It all About? Module 1 is a 16-hour program ,

" / '
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covering a more in-depth approach to owning any small business. The terms
introduced in Module 1 are used in this module with a restatement of their
definitions. Also, the forms used are the same, with somelminor changes

' to fit the answering service business specifically. Module 1 provides an
introduction to owning a small business in addition to some skills and
activities that, due to their general nature, are not covered in this

.

module.

Content Organization
*

Each unit of the module' contains the following:

1. Divider Page--a list of what the student should be able to do at
theend of that unit.

2. Casa Study - -an account of a business owner in the field.

3. Text--three to four pages outlining business management principles
introduced in the case study but focused more cT the student.qp

4. Learning Activitids=-three separate sections', including:

a. Individual Activities--finding information giAn in the text
or applying information in the text to,new situations.

b. Discussion questions-=considering broad issues introduced in
the text; several different points of view may be justifiable.

c. Grodp Activity--taillng part in a more creative and act on
oriented activity; some activities may focus on values
clarification. ,

General Notes on Use of the Module

Instructional Each unit = 1 class period; total clasti periods = 9
Time: Introddction, quiz, summary to

Total instrudtional time = 10 class periods
0

The case study and text are central to the program's content and are .

baSe-d on the instructional objectives appe'ari4g in the last section of this
Guide. Learning activities are also linkq# to these objectives., You will
1,robably not have time, however, to introduceell the learning activities
in each unit. Instead, you will want to sele&those that appear most
related,to course objectives, 'are most interesting to and.appropriate for
your students, and are best suited to your particular classroom setting.

ACectain learning activities may reqUire extra classroom time and may be-)
k,Oied as supplementary activities if desired. '4f ,

Before presenting the module to the class, you should review both the
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your ownTersonal instructional

*approach. Depending on °the nature of youf setting and the

Als



students' abilities, you may want to present-the case study and to bye

instructional means that do not rely on students' reading-7for e ple,

through a lectqre/question-ansver format. Case studies and cer in learn-

ing activities may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.

No particular section of the module is designated as homework, but you

may wish to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out of

class. You may want students to Fead'the case study and text in prepara-
tion for discussion in the next class period, or you may want them lo

review the material at home after the claass'aiscussion. You may also

prefer that students read the material in class. Similarly, indiiridual

activities may be completed-in class or.for homework. Discussion questions

and group activities are.specially intended for classroom use, although

some outsideLgreparation by students may a so be needed (for example, in

the case of visiting a small business and nterviewing the owner).

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and that empha-
size student participation should be used as much as'possible. Do not

seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a brief intro-

duction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain more

job training and business experience,before Jaunching an a repreneurial

career.

The quiz nay be used as a formal.evaluation of student learning or as
a self-assessment tool for students. Answers to learning activities and

the quiz are provided in a later section of this guide.

3
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

I

Introduction (15 minutes, or integrSFe within first hour of Unit 1)
.

*e In Introducing this module you.will probably want to find Out .what
students already know.about the answering service business. You
may want to ask these questions.

O. What is a PBX operator?

' at is an answering service?

What do students think Are the advantages of owning an answer-
,

ing service?

What do they think are the disadvantages?

As of right now, how many feel they would consider being an
oUner of an answering service?

Do they
ator is
owners?

II. Discuss s
.the Unit
dealing

have a stereotyped image of what a switchboard oper-
like? How about any stereotypes of answering service
How are they the same, or different?'

11 businesses briefly.. Over 90% of all businesses.in
States are small businesses. In this module we will be

ith very small bUsinessev'meaning a self-employed owner
wor, alone or:with one to four employees. Often small busi-
nesses are owned and run by members of a family.

CeIII. Discuss the purposes of e module:

To increase students' awareness of small business ownership as
a career option.

Tq,acquaint studentswith the skills and persdnal qualities
anewering service business owners need to succeed.

To acquaint students with the kind of work small business
owners do in addition to using 'their vocational skills.

1
s To expose students to,the advantages and disadvantages of

small business ownership.

IV. Emp :size that even if.students think they la* management pti-
tudes, some abilitres can be developed. Ifkatlients "t on" to
t dea of small business ownership, they can work at acquiring
bilities they don't have.

.students who work through thi; module wilt have gained valuable
insi: ts into how and why business dechsions arLmede. Even if they later

4 9
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choose careers as employees, they will be better equipped to,help the
business succeed because.of their understanding.

Unit,1 - Planning an Answering Service (1 class period)

I. CaseStudy: Linda Garcia talks about why 'he likes owning an

Answering service. She-likes being friendly.and
being appreciated. She likes both the pressure
"periods and the slow times.

Text: The types of answering services and their clients
Daytime and 24-hour services
Types of clients
The competition
Skills and'personal qualities for being an owner
Legal requirements

A Optional Points to Present:

You may want to point out that Linda Garcia tuns an informal
service. What wou5ld a formal service be like? ,

Small business owners work very hard because the responsi-
bility is all theirs.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1: a, b, d

2. You would have to know how, to speak clearly over the tele-
phone, how to run a switchboard, and how to run A small
business.F Other answers may be appropriate.

. .

3. Choice of type will vary, depeiding o students' interests.
Special services that can be offered include paging doctors,
relaying prescriptions to pharmacies, handling (detailed) '

emergency messages, taking special sales orders, making
appointments, and doing customer typing and billing.

. 4. :$14. You have to have a health and safety inspection from the
. city. .

vit

III. R esporisea-tolDiscussion Questions

1. A business person leaves his or her office, the secretary is
on vacation, etc. A home may use an answering service if the

ow_people who live there are away from hope a lot and want to
keep up with personal and business calls.

5
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2. Yes,...:because answeri

run.

NO, because p le don't like machines and won't leave'
Messages. eople like the personal touch.' A calle -nd or

client an 't leave "if" measages.

ti

-,
machines are much cheaper in the long.

Vt, desk job gqts boring. You wouldn't be' working in an office
--

..--

-
ith a lot of people around. It's too quiet. There's no

steady paycheck. It's not glamorts.

. IV. Group Activity

Here are some possible questions: Ho w did you get started.?
How did u find a place? How did You fi dbmoneY to stars? How
doyou g.t ew clients? 'Holw ich do you chard/. What are your
expense: What is the worst thing that ever happened? What is
'the ,.:t or most exciting thing that ever happened? How do you
hipaReople? Has an employee just not worked.Out? What did you
do? What advice do you have for people going into the business?

Unit 2 - Choosing a Location (1 class period)

I. Case Study:' Linda talks about studying several cities b fore
deciding where to locate.

Text: Questions to help you choose the right city
The type of office space needed,r'",
Talking with the telephone comp

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. b

2. a

3. Talk to other bOlkness people
Check with the Chamber of Commerce
Look at the want ads, etc.

4. Linda checked Out three cities. One was too small. One had
mostly retired people who would probably not need her services.

. III. Response to Discussion Question

Responses should fit your area. You may have to provide some',
background information to. students regarding the population and
growth patterns of local towns (see an almahac or census book).
The amount of new construction underway in a town is also an indi-,
cation of growth. Small service businesses, that would use an
answering service include plucipers, carpelaters, auto repair and'
towing services,.and the professions -- doctors, dentists, lawyers,
etc.

6
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IV. GrdUp Activity
. , .

All answer will be different. Discuss with students why they
thought one factor was more imkortant tiham the rest.

Unit 3 Getting Money to Stare (1 class period) '

I.' Case Study: Linda talks about seeing a'loan
*
officer at the bank

an writing up jher business descript on and statement
financial need.

Text: Why ou need a business description
copy of Linda's bugness description

'The costs of starting an answering service.

0
Equipment.

"4-N

Office

. .

Optional Points to Present:

A personal resume would also have to acc6,Mpany the business
description and the statement pf financial need. You may want
to bring inexamples and discuss how to write a good résumé.

Many people are reluctant to add money that they don't "need"
a

at the moment.' You may want tp discuss the importance of the
fudge factor.

,

II. Response to Individual Activity

Business dekriptions will vary greatly with students. 'Hake

sure they include information on all the topics listed. Critique

descriptions and decide whether they present. a convincing case,to
the lender regarding dig business' likelihood of success.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions II

1; Starting off low means -you are risking less and therefore have
less money to lose. Spending less on equipment, extra set.
vices, and advertising,/however, may mean you'll have trouble
attracting customers. Starting off high means you have more
equipment and are cable to attract and handle more clients.
You risk losing moe, however.

2. Linda's business description is quite complete. You would

probably need to know moreitbout Linda herself. You'd want to
know what previous jobs she had, her experience with the f

wswering service business, and whether, she is dependable.
AI

I

S: Tai4s uncle wants a lot of money back in'a very shor'6%tIme.
The business probably won't make anylorfit for at least six
months. The bank is really the better deal because it is

'giving Tai three years'to pay back the loan. She will have to

,
7
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use at least part of her savings to show .the bank she fias
faith in herself.

IV.% Group Activity

The statement of financial 'need will vary greatly with stu-
dents. Check their start-up expenses with the ranges provided in
the text. Check their calculations'of subtracting money on hand

'sfrom startingexpensesto determine the size of loan needed. .

Unit4 - Being in Charge (1 class period)

.

I. Case Study: Linda talks about What makesa good operator, how to .

write a job description, and how to'hire and train 94
new people.

Text: How many people do you need?
Reasons for hiring people
,Writing the job description ,

Where to send the job description
Training the new people
Firing people who are not working out'

II. ,Repponses to Individual Activities ..-

1. Advertising; bookkeeping,, hiring and training people, dealing
with angry clients, etc.

2. Private employment agencies, want ads in newspapers, bulletin
boards An bUsiness schools.

,-3._ Discuss ttie disadvantage'of_having people "drop in" without,
calling first. On the other fiand, it may be an advantage to
have, people know your location so they will know how far,they ,

Will have to travel to Jork. '

*".

4. Yes--SOme people wouldn't fit. in. Applicants would know more
. about you. An answering .service is a personalized business,
so this is quite important.'

5. gartha'BAnchez is probably the best choice. William Burns has
a hiltory of illness. Ifthis continues, he'd.be a bad risk,

'asan emplokee, since Linda needs someone who will show up
every night to work alone. Also, he plans to-move in nine
months--and then Linda would need to spend more time hiring
and training a replacement. Joan has work experience and
business' training, but she,44ey be.too shy to handle telephone
work. Also, she wants $400 an-hour to start, and Linda wants
to offer $4. Martha has less education but a lot of work
experience, a goodApeaking voice, and a willingness to learn.
Her handicap would not affect her work performance in any way.

8 y
13'4
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ponhes to Disekission Questions
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swets will vary. Discuss the problems of male/female
tereotyping.

' '2. Most business owners frown on making' social arrangements
through. the company; they' say an employee ,should be doing his
or her job. Others think that it actually helps business.
Encourage students to express their opinions.

C.

3. Possibilities acre to give him the raise, talk to the otheiN
operators, or do both.

IV.' Group Activity 1

'Here are some "Do' s" and- "bon' ts" :

Do . Don' t

Give-the employee a
warding--be specific
what you don' t like

Let the person know in
. Tell the person why he

is being fired
Be nice but firm
Give some termination pay

DiscUss it with anyone else
about Let the)employee talk you

'7 out of firing him or her
private Let the employee train his
or she or her replacement

t.

Unit 5 - Organizing the Work, (1 class period)

IIII. Case Study: Linda talks about What makes an answering service
'good. She balks about organizing the messaged.

Text: The client enrollment foofm
e'

The -basic message fOrm
Special request forms

The ",If Calls..." form
The out-of-towi form
The 'flew inspruftion form

.Old mesaages. '7 *.

II. Responses to Ifidividual Activities

1. A
, FOR, John Homer (#142)

F RO
m:411 on da Dubin

Jet

O

AN.

v..

:38

CO.

PHONE

RYC wig azir) PSNL IMPT - SAP WYC - A/A

Your brac'e will be ready on Friday.

9 .

14

APPT RX HOLD

I
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.10

D

E
DELIVE* THIS MESSAGE:

a

Tell her Chris must see her 10 minutes before the

trial starts;

GAME Al CA-1 Rug Cleaners. #92) [9:45

FROM Alice Speight

CD.

PHONE

P/C RYC .W/C PSNL IMPT 1.SAP WYC - H/A APPT R X HOLD

She filled a quart of milk on her rug.

NaMe: Fran

Number: 1

Other

Ryan

es on this line None

Phone: 386-4218

Type of business/residence: Social Worker

Special requests: Needs 24-hour service. Call if there is an
emergency; cdh be reached at Mayfair Gen. Hosp. on Tues & Thur.

4

SEC. IN Arnie Shaw 104.Haws Lmior U1.4

bar.

WMHis daughter

DELIVER THIS MESSAGE:
Tell' her to' wait at the school office.

TIME RECEIVED

10:
II/A1 counitto

'Chris Sanch4Mez44UOMUNIENUMS
SEC. IN

...CALLS

ISIC Otir

IF Rita Manx
_CALLS

TIME Receive°

10:50

r

10

TIME COMPUTED

15

ISEC. OUT

sw.



III. Responses to piscussion Questions

(
1. Encourage students to do what thelipel is best.

2. Respdnses will vary from, "I would
ator's responsibility is to his or

never do it" to "Ani oper-
her client."

3. Have students discuss the "pro's" and "con's" of putting cli-
ents on "hold." How do students feel when they're put on hold?

IV., Group Activity
, 4

This kind of activity can be fun if you decide to spend a
moderate amount of time with it (at least 20 minutes) andulo not
mind a noisy classroom!

Unit 6 - SettingN,Prices (-1 class- period)

s

I.. Case Agudy: Linda tells how she found out her competitors' prices
and seta her Own-prices,

Text': Terms used in-setting pricesfor answering set-vice.

How tqf determine price

What are people willing to pay?
What are your business costs?
What are your personal costs?

Raising pxices-

LI. Responses to Individual Activities
. * e

la. Alvin-Lee shbuld use 'River Answering Service (#4).
, .

b. Dr. Mary Saito should use Hello Answering Service (#5):

2. Answers will vary depending on whether students pick a dayame,
or 24-hour service, use.alflat rate'or a unit system, and
offer extra services.. .

3. Students should remind customers of their history of excellent
service and low prices, and then dplain why price raises are
necessary, The letter should be straightforward but emphasiz
the answering service's desire to remain responsive to clients'

.. needs.

III. Responses to Discussion.Queitions

1. The advantages of a contract are that,clie s'are more inclined
to stay with-you. The disadvantages are th t you as'the owner
v14 beingto absorb rising costs for a year without eing able
to raise the prices.

11 16
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2. Most answering services agree that it is professional to
charge differentrates if-clients really do have an unusually
,h1gh number of calls. It enables them to hire more operators
if they have to.

3. wers may. include giving the operators a raise; buying new
eq ipment; having to pay higher rent; and other increased
expenses dqe to inflation.

IV. Group Activity' Co

Answers should provide fox some discussion about the various
methods of pricing. Services with similar hours of operatiOn and--
pricing methods (e.g., playtime services,with flat rates only) can
be easily compared. Services with different hours and pricing
methods should be compared based on the types of customers that
will be using them- -e.g., doctors wanting 24-hour service, laywers
wanting high-volume daytime service; small consulting firms want-
ing daytime service for about 20 calls a week.

Unit 7 Advertising and Selling (1 class period)

Case Study: Linda talks about her advertising strategy--ilee, the
importance of the Yellow Pages ad, goodwill,-ild -
introductory rates.

Text: The Yellow Pages ad
Composing an ad
Goodwill
Direct mailings
One-time-only ideas
The cost of using different media

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. The Yellow Pages is the best way to advertise. Phone contact ,

with potential customers -- though not considered formal adver-
tising--is also an acceptable answer.

2. The five parts of an ad are the headline, the illustration,
thetopy, the layout, and the business identification.

5. Students should include the five main parts in their ads. The
ads should be simple, attractive, informative, and "Catchy."
The illustration should project an "image" that will appeal to
particular,kind(s) of customer. The most important informa-
tion should be most prominent in the ad. Ads should also have 4.

a certain amount of "white space." Overly cluttered layouts
are unappealing to eade s and tend to confuse them regarding
wIptinformation is imp gtant. In summary, ads should be
creative and organized.



4. Havp students share what they have learned about prices for
different siies of ads.

5. The Yellow Pages, fliers, having a grand opening, etc.

1;1. .Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Allow the class some time to come up with really interesting

ideas.

2a. dints: When students decide on a Yellow Pages ad, they should
use the prices for the largest city (from Individual Activity
#4,above).

b. Besides taking out an ad in the Yellow Pages, Ramon can send.
out fliers, paint his car, etc.

IV. Group Activity

Answers will vary, depending on ads collected and students'

perceptions. Try to point out as many themes as possible.

Unit 8 - Keeping Financial Records (1 classeperiod)

I. Case Study: Linda talks about getting the bills out, training
employees in bookkeeping, and dealing with non-paying
customers.

4
Teict:' Customer billing forms

Customer account forms

t

II. Responses to Individual Activities

a

4,

Customer:

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM . .

Mindy Kaminsky

.

.
Payment DueDate: April 15 "-.

Date Description of Sale

Amount

Charged

Payment
.

Received

Balance

Due

March 1 Monthly service $33.00 $33.00

April 1 Monthly service $33.00 . $66.00

_

.
,

..
.

13 18



2.

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

Customer: Jody's Recording Studio

Payment Due Date: May 1

/

Date Description of Sale

'Amount

Charged

_._

Payment

Received

Balance

Due

-
. -0-

April 30 Monthly service $30.00

15, calls @ $.15 2.25 $32.25
4

.

).)

,
1

III. Responses to Di.scussion Questions

1. Other financial records are payments for rent, supplies, etc.
(accountsepayable), payroll records, bank statements, and tax
records.

2. It is important to keep financial records to know how the
business is doing (e.g., through yearly P/L statements) and to
be able to fill out tax forms. If accurate records are not
kept on a regular basis, you may spend much extra time and
energy Bolting out your records at the end of the year.

IV'. Group Activity

Get all your fiShcial statements ready (daily cash sheets,
payroll records, etc.). Find out rom a reliable source what your

1-1rights are. If you feel uncomforta about the-interview, hire a
lawyer orltax consultant to go with you.

[

,Unit 9 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1'class period)

I. Case Study: Linda talks about her profit/loss statement.
She tells about being overstaffed..and finding new
business.

19
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Text: The prOfit/loss statement
How to change the profit ratio

Increasing your number of clients
Raising your prices
Reducing your expens 0

Expanding your servi
A note on the future--computers

-II. Responses to- Individual Activities

1. For the first year, net profit was $25,00, the profit ratio
was 50%, and the expense ratio was 5%0 In the second year
the net profit was $30,000, the profit ratio was 50%, and the
ekpUbse ratio was 50%.

2. Raise prices, increase the number of clients, reduce expenses,
or expand services.

0

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. If an answering \service stays small, it does not have to keep

adding new equipment and new employees. There is lesrnorgan-

izing to do, and it can retain its personalized contacil with

its clients.

2. If standard switchboards become Obsolete, it will take much
more money to open an sueering service. The number of small

answering services will decrease.

3. Disadvantages to having-your service in your home, include:

being interrupted during working hours, and

not.being able to get away om either your "work" or your

"Rome" because they are in the same place.

IV,. Group Activity

Allow at least one class period plus homework time for stu-
dents to plan.

Summary (30 minutes)

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior to summarizing the module and

doing wrap-up activities. 4

Emphasize major points of the module such as:

Running an answering service is a small business opportunity for 4
?s.1person interested in operating a switchboard and providing other

tattiness services, but it mustIe planned carefully for it to be

successful.
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Previous switchboard and business experience and a genuine liking
of people are helpful qualities, for an enswAing service owner to
have.

o. Hiring and keeping top quality switchboard personnel is a key part
of running the business well.

Keeping the customers--small businesses and private individuals--
e4satisfi with your service is aleo vitally important.
(Fr

'The needs_ of your customers and your available technology may
change over time. Knowing how to analyze the business and tomake
necessary changes are important ways to keep the business suc
cessful.-

Remind students that their study of this modulewas intended as an
awareness activity so they, could consider entrepreneurship as a career.
option. Their introduction to the skills required for successfUl
business management has been brief. They should not feel that they are
now prepared to go out, obtain a loan, aand begin their own business. More
training and experience are necessary. You can sug(st at least these
ways of obtaining that experience: one way is to work in the business
area in which they would eventually want to havebeir own ventures another
is to go to school (community colleges are starting to offer AA degrees in
entrepreneurshipT.

This is a good timeto get feedbeck from thestudents as to how they
would rate their experience with the module. Could they identify with the
characters portrayed in the case studies? How do they 141 about' the
learning activities?

If possible, lise,a final wrap -up activity to.help students apply what
they have learnedDin the module. '.Possible ideas include the following. ,

Have tudentsidiscuss Or write about how they see themselves owning
an answering service now,thatthey know more about it. If time
runs short, students could do this on their oWn time asa means of_
selfassessmenti

Use one or more of the'Group Activities that were not done earlier.
(The first one, in Unit 1, "Visit to Class By the Owner of an
Answerihg Service," might be partidularly appropriate.)-Feel free
to combine, expand, and adapt the.activities so that students can

,consider a more complete-picture of running an answering service..

Quiz (30 minutes)

The quiz may be uaea as an 'assessment,instrUient or as an optional
study tool for students. If you wish to title the quiz for,study purposes,
duplicate and distribute the answer to students. In tills ca§e§ stu
dent achievement may be assessed .by evaluating the quilfty'of students'
participation `in module activities.

3
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you plan your answering,serIlice.

Objective 1: Describe the services, client, and

competition of an answering service.

Objective 2: List three personal qualitiestan
answering service owner might have.

Objective,3: List three ways that an answ ring
service might be spectral to "stand out rom the

crowd."

'Objective 4: List two of-the legal 'requirements

).. you might have to consider before opening.
. ..

'O.'

d
Goal 2:. To help you choose a good Location for service.

.

Objective 1: List three things to think/ about in
'deciding where to locate your businebs.

w i

Objective 2: Pick the best location for an
answering service from three locations.

Objective 3: Dedide whether your city or town would
be algtod location for an answering service.

Goal 3: To help you plan how to get money to start an
answering service.

*gio

Objective 1:k Write atbusiness desctiptiOn for

your busiiieis.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much
money you will need to start this business.

1
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Goal: 4: To help you choose the people who work for you.

Objective 1: List the information needed on a
job description. 4

Objective 2: Choose the best person as an
operator from a-list of three.

'Goal 5: To help- you learn how to organi'ze the work of an
answering service.

Objective 1: Co6plete message and ibiormatibn cards
for a' client.

Goal 6: To help you decide how to set prices for your
answering service. .1

4bjective 1: Name-the different types of pricing
practices answering services use.

Objective 2: Set pribes for your answering.
service given different operating factors.

Goal 7: To help you learn ways to advertise and sell your
answering service.

Objective ,1: Choose the best way to advertise
your answering service depending on'the amount /
of monej4 you have.

's

Objective 2:' Design a printed ad for your
.answering service for the Yellow Pages of a
telephone book.

N
Goal 8: To help you keep track of money coming into-an

answering service.

Objective 1: Compute how much a client owes you
and write out the bill.

Objective 2: Write out a monthly account for one
client.

25'
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Goal 3: To helf you learn hot to keep youx business "in the'

)6° '--, black.P

Objective'l: Figure out the net profit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio' after being given a..
specific business situation..

Objective 2: Tell at least, one Way to increase

, profits in a business that is losing money.

. ,
Objective 3: Tell a way to increailethe number

of clients you have by changing or improving

ybur service.
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